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MEXICAN RIVIERA
CRUISE

San Diego, Cabo San Lucas,
Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta

Feb. 13-20, 1993 $795-$1,595 *

PLAYA BLANCA
RESORT, MEXICO

120 miles south of Puerto Vallarta.
May 1-8, 1993 $895*

GALAPAGOS,
ECUADOR, LAND

AND SEA

EASTERN
CARIBBEAN CRUISE

West Palm Beach, San Salvador.
San Juan, St. Thomas

Nov. 20-27, 1993 $995-$2,495*
Aug. 20-Sept. 1, 1993 $3,895*

•
"Per Iwr~nn hJ.\t'd on double Ottup,lncy

Pavrnenr pl.rn I' av.ul.rblc

FOR THE VACATION OF A LIFETIME

800-631-6277
Ask for Tanya

flI{ff~U:c R UMaking Your D I 5 E 5reams Come True.

, :<>=<-.-.l>

OLIVIA CRUISES, 4400 Market St., Oakland, CA 94608,510-655-0364
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Tim NEWS
FROM AROUND THE REGION, THE COUNTRY & THE WORLD

Gays &Lesbians Play
Key Role in '92

Election
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Election Year
'92, already an unprecedented period
for gay and lesbian political visibility,
culminated in election results that com-
munity leaders say will have a profound
effect on gay and lesbian issues in the
future.
Gay leaders pointed to several key out-
comes as indicators of a surge in gay
political progress: the presidential elec-
tion of Bill Clinton, who supported
responsible AIDS policies and gay civil
rights measures; the defeat of anti-gay
initiatives in Oregon (57-43 percent);
the election of pro-gay candidates to the
U.S. Congress, such as Carol Moseley
Braun of Illinois and Barbara Boxer of
California; and the victory of several
openly gay candidates, including U.S.
Reps. Gerry Studds and Barney Frank,
and state legislators Karen Clark and
Allen Spear (MN), and Glen Maxey
(TX), among others.
At the same time, troublesome losses in
this election year and the previous Con-
gress pointed out the long road to ac-
ceptance that gay Americans must still
travel. In Colorado, an initiative spon-
sored by the Evangelical Far Right
passed 54 to 46 percent, prohibiting
protections against anti-gay discrimi-
nation. In Tampa, FL, a one-year-old
gay rights law was overturned by refer-
endum (58-42 percent). (For more in-
formation on the Colorado initiative,
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see the Ski ... Gay! article on page 21.)
A CNN exit poll broadcast election
evening showed 71 percent of gay vot-
ers chose Clinton, 17 percent picked
Bush and 12 percent selected Perot
Gay leaders estimated that some ten
million gay and lesbian Americans voted
this year, orten percent of the more than
100 million reported total voters.
OnNovember4th,theNGLTFreleased
a Transition Document urging Clinton
to make good on his promise to over-
turn the Department of Defense's anti-
gay discriminatory policy within his
first 100 days in office. It also urges
Clinton to appoint an AIDS "Czar,"
implement the Presidential AIDS com-
mission recommendations on AIDS
research, care and education, and pro-
vide Presidential leadership in combat-
ing the mv crisis. The transition docu-
ment also called on Clinton to: imple-
ment the Department of Health and
Human Services recommendations on
gay and lesbian youth suicide; conduct
a meeting with representatives of the
gay and lesbian community; sign an
Executive Order barring discrimination
based on sexual orientation in federal
employment contracts; support and
work for the passage of the Federal Gay
and Lesbian Civil Rights Act; and to
seek out and appoint qualified openly
gay and lesbian personnel in the Ad-
ministration.
Elsewhere in the election, the gay and
Lesbian Victory Fund in Washington,
D.C., reported 52 openly gay and les-
bian candidates running for office. A

total of 16 won reelection, plus 11 oth-
ers won for the first time, bringing the
total number of elected officials to a
record 75 - up from 64.
Meanwhile, the National Gay and Les-
bian Task Force (NGL TF) released its
voting report cards on members of the
102nd Congress, which revealed an in-
crease in "F' voting record grades as
more than 50 percent of House and
Senate members failed on gay related
votes. However, during the same Con-
gress, 126 members, a record number,
cosponsored the Federal Gay and Les-
bian Civil Rights Bill in the House and
Senate.
Looking back at the election, activists .
noted that gay and lesbian issues occu-
pied an uprecedented role of promi-
nence in media coverage and political
attention. Bill Clinton aggressively
courted the gay and lesbian vote. Ross
Perot found himself in the political
hotseat after stating he would not ap-
point openly gay persons to his Cabi-
net. And George Bush, Dan Quayle and
a host of speakers at the Republican
Convention attacked gays and champi-
oned "family values."
"The people of America resoundlingly
rejected the narrow and exclusive vi-
sion offered by the Far Right forces that
dominated the GOP," said Urvashi Vaid
of the NGL TF. "History will recall this
year of change as one in which the
lesbian and gay community achieved
political victories in mobilization of the
gay vote, political respectability and
political power,"
(For Texas election results, see A Femi-
nist Perspective on page 41.)

Canada&Australia
Allow Gays in Military
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The anti-gay
and lesbian policies of the Canadian
and Australian armed forces have both
been overturned.
Canada, Australia, The Netherlands and
Denmark are the only countries to re-
scind their anti-gay military policies so
far. The U.S. Armed Forces Directive
1332.14 sec. HI has resulted in 16,919
gay and lesbian service members being
discharged between 1980 and 1990
alone, according to a 1992 GAO study.
The GAO study revealed that Ameri-
can taxpayers paid $493,195,968 to re-
place those discharged service mem-
bers. The 50th anniversary of the U.S.
policy will be marked in January 1993.
President-elect Bill Clinton has prom-
ised to repeal the U.S. ban on gays in the
military, and a recent court decision
forced the Navy to reinstate a service
member who had been discharged for
being gay.

Get Ready For The
1993 March On
Washington

WASHINGTON, D.C. - In 1987, over
650,000 Lesbians, Gays and their friends
and relatives, converged on Washing-
ton, D.C. for four days of celebrations,
protests, remembrance and civil dis-
obedience. It was the largest civil rights
demonstration in the history of this coun-
try.
On Sunday, April 25, 1993, the second
March on Washington for Lesbian, Gay
& Bi Equal Rights and Liberation will
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descend on Washington, D.C. Events
leading up to the March will begin
Wednesday, April 21 with the opening
of a Historical Exhibit. Other events
during the week of the March will in-
clude: Various conferences for differ-
ent groups, including gay and lesbian
students, parents and lesbian physicians;
a Drag Show Extravaganza; Lesbian
Gay Bands of America Concert; Mas-
querade Ball; a Ceremony of Commit-
ment; and, of course, and after-march
Rally.
The March On Washington Committee
is asking everyone who plans to attend
the march to register. This will allow
the Committee to have a more accurate
count of those participating and will
help with organizing events. A contri-
bution of at least $15 is requested to
help cover costs (more if you can, less
if you can't.) Those sending a donation
will receive updates and a packet in-
cluding a calendar of events, maps, info

on the DC metro system, information
on accommodations and more.
For more information or to register,
send your name, address, phone nurn.
ber and contribution to: March On
Washington, P.O. Box 34607, Wash-
ington, DC 20043-4607 or call (202)
628-0493 (TOD: (202) 628-0471.) If
you do not wish to have your name
included on other lesbian/gay mailing
lists, please request this when you send
in your registration.
For accommodations and travel, con-
tact your local travel agent, or call
Washington, DC accommodations
(800) 554-2220, Reservation Desk (214)
522-5106/(800) 662 6988 or Advance-
Damron Travel (800) 292-0500.

~
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WHAT'S GoIN' ON
A MONTHLY liSTING OF SPECIAL EVENTS ALL AROUND THE AREA

r------------,
~ :

1
GOLF FORE WOMEN TM

WEEKEND
Runaway Bay, Lake Bridgeport, TX

(60 miles NW of Dallas)
APRIL 9-11,1993

Fully equipped condos· Meal package
• Unlimited golf

• Easter Egg Hunt· Miniature Golf
Tournament. Socials· Scramble on

Sunday. Non-golfer package available
• Prizes· And much more!

·1 SPACE IS LlMrrEDII
1 For additional information, send SASE:
1 Golf Fore Women

P.O. Box 181510

. ~--~~~~~~~--~I

Little Theatre at the Oklahoma City
Civic Center at Spm. Tickets are $S in
advance and $10 at the door and are
available at Herland Sister Resources.SAN ANTONIO - Hearts In Victory,

an mV/AIDS Telethon will air on
Sunday, December 13th on KRRT-
TV, FOX 35. The telethon will raise
much needed money for San Antonio
AIDS Service Organizations while edu-
cating the community and raising aware-
ness. Volunteers are needed to answer
phones and to help in other areas. If you
are interested in helping, contact Fran
Mendez at (210) 225-4715 or Scott
Gambutiat(210) 735-2437. To donate
- watch the telethon and call in!

are $20 per person ($25 after Decem-
ber 15th). Reservations are requested
by December 22nd. HOUSTON - Dean Walradt, Mr.

Texas Drummer 92/93 and Margon
of the Royal, Sovereign and Imperial
Court of the Single Star will present
An Incredible Christmas of Beauties
and Beasts on Sunday, December 20th
at Gentury's, 2303 Richmond at Spm.
Proceeds from the party will go to ben-
efit the Imperial Court General Funds
and NLA: Houston's Toy Drive. Call
(713) 434-2417 for more info.

ALBUQUERQUE - Full Circle Books
will host a Solstice/Hanukkah Cele-
bration on Sunday, December 20that

HOUSTON - Lesbians In Business
(LIB) will hold it's annual Holiday
Party on Thursday, December 17th at
7:30pm at Missouri St. Station. Ad-
mission is $5. There will be dancing,
refreshments and a cash bar.

DALLAS - The Cathedral of Hope
Metropolitan Community Church
will present a Christmas Concert in-
cluding performances by their choir,
orchestra and handbells on Sunday,
December 13th at 6:30pm. Advance
tickets are $10, $12 at the door. Call the
church at (214) 526-6221 to verify the
location of the concert.

DALLAS - The Turtle Creek Cho-
rale will present their annual Christ-
mas Concert on Thursday, Friday and
Sunday, December 17,18 & 20th in the
Stemmons Auditorium at the Loew's
Anatole Hotel. The concerts start at
Spm on the 17th & ISth and at 2:30pm
on the 20th. Tickets are available by
calling (214) 520-ARTS or (214) 526-
3214.

.~;1!fi'n~"~~~6pm at the bookstore. The ceremony
will celebrate women's voices in art
and words. Please bring a votive candle
and container. The celebration will be
woman only.

HOUSTON - The Gay Men's Chorus
of Houston and Heartsong (the
women's chorus) will perform their
holiday concert, "A Season For Us
All," on Saturday, December 12th at
7pm at Hammon Hall on the Rice
Campus. Tickets are $10 and are avail-
able at Lobo And Inklings. Please bring
a gift wrapped/labeled, non-perishable ~
food item for the Stone Soup Food
Pantry to the concert

;1/EtV
t(EIIR:f E(lE

SPECIAL EVENT
A PARTY FOR YOU

Complimentary Champagne.
Hors D'oeuvres & Party Favors

ELEGANT DECOR
GREAT MUSIC

DALLAS - The Lesbian Reource
Centre will hold their annual Christ-
mas Dinner on Christmas Day at 2pm.
They will also host a "Pea Festival"
and dinner on New Year's Day at 6pm.
Everyone is welcome and you don't
have to bring a thing! Call the Center at
(214) S21-3999 for info. ~

FORT WORTH - The Tarrant
County Lesbian and Gay Alliance
will hold it's annual New Year's Eve
Gala, "The Fort Worth Formal," at
the historic Texas & Pacific Building.
Blue Jeans and Black Tie are the pre-
ferred attire. The evening will begin at
8pm with dancing, hors d'oevres, set-
ups and soft drinks available. Proceeds
will go to benefit many Fort Worth Gay
& Lesbian service organizations. For
more info, call (817) 763-5544. Tickets

OKLAHOMA CITY - Miss Brown
To You (with Mary Reynolds), Peggy
Johnson and Donna Desalvo will be
in concert on January 2, 1993 in the

8:8 B8 ;2·;' ..19••..•.&··*4·«*&=;·-:···4$··.<'::O:·:···: •••;o>·@······;: •••••* .m.:.•

- _"r'\.~;,...."'r. _ 0___ , ~

1912 Hemphill - 817-926-5176
FORT WORTH'S ONLY

ALL-WOMEN BAR!
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ONE
OUT OF EVERY THREE GAYS AND

LESBIANS IS CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT.
~"":"'''''''''-.~

~/f! , II

A FACT THAT'S HARD TO LIVE WITH,
Ch e m iral lv riqwndt'nt ~,I\-S a n d lcshi-

;IIlS h avc special (,OIl«'C:J"ns that m u st he
.ul d rr-vxc-r! ill t rr-iu me n t .m d I"l'CO\Tl"'".

Pr id« ill Recon: rv offers a saft' place
\\iJ4..'rc: nltl C;III i n lk l reviv aho u r "our

I ifnldl' wi t h a ,,,Ii f who is 11I1lv
-u ppo rt iv« :111<1IIlldl'r'ilalldillg-.

\Vf' <r rrv « III help \"IHI o\'t'rCOf)IC..' vo u r

n eed for dru~s or alcohol as well 'IS

develop a mor e positive se lt-i m.ure .
And muvbe. for the first t ime ill vo ur
life, nH; can face rh e world with :\
trr-vh , un in hi hi n-rl o ut l o o k .

For a free. confidc n uat asse ssm c n t •

rail m e t ro (Hli) ~HI-1999_ ~4 hours
a day. i days a week.

PRIDE IN RECOTERY
.-t Chemical Dependency Program Jor Gays & Lesbians

(~lll(,\11' '..! I-Il<ulr f ft'lpl Jne .u (111111","110\Inlul nl(;'lI/N'7""1'

(817)-481-1999
fly!)/( don't gl'lllI'{jJ fit Charter; please gl't hP/t) somrtoherr.
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her plans for this Christmas, you might
consider volunteering your time at a
homeless shelter, AIDS hospice, food
bank, etc. Iknow it sounds cliche' , but
helping others who are less fortunate
than yourself, really is a good way to
help you through tough times like this.
For next year, you might think about
giving her a trip somewhere as a Christ-
mas present (of course, you would want
the trip to take place over Christmas) -
the lure of a romantic, snow covered
cabin in the woods or a cruise to some-
where warm just might do the trick.
After that, you might make a deal to do
something together every other year as
a compromise.
Try to remember that she's probably

. feeling 810t of pressure from her folks
as well as from you - and it's always
hard to break tradition. It isn't that she
-doesn't love you or think you are im-
portant - it's more a question of habit
and family pressure.
So, relax, do something that makes you
feel good, and try something new and
different next year!

DEAR AGNES
ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT LOVE,
RELATIONSHIIPS& PERSONAl PROBlEMS

-Dear Agnes,
- \~~fLetme start by saying that I am a

; .Chrisdait:·[ attend church (MCO) every
Sunday and occasionally during the

,,' week,
Recently, my lover of three years quit
going with me. It started when she got
into "crystal power", then she started
going to meditation classes. Now she's
gone completely overboard. She's been
going to seminars about out-of-body
travel, having her "aura" read and buy-
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Dear Agnes,
'Ibis is probably a stupid problem, but
it's driving me crazy. My lover and I
have been together for six years and we
haven't spent a Christmas together yet
Every year, she goes home to her family
in Illinois. Her parents don't know that
she is gay, so she won't take me with
her. My family is all gone, so I don't
have anywhere to go.
I end up sitting at home being depressed
for a week. My friends who are also at
home and I always get together and
have lunch or something on Christmas
day, but after that I'm on my own.
I have met my lover's parents - they
think I!m just a roommate. I think they
would be happy to have me at Christ-
mas just because "Sue" has told them
that my family is gone and they feel
sorry for me. But Sue won't bear of it
She thinks that if we spent a week in
their house, they would figure out that
she is gay.
I've asked her to stay home with me
every year, and she always says she will
- until around the end of October.
Then she always changes her mind and
starts making plane reservations.
Iknow it's dumb,but this always makes
me feel like I'm not important wher(br
anyone else for that matter). Do you
have any suggestions?
Lonely Santa
Houston, TX

Dear Lonely,
There are alot of things you can do.
Since she has obviously already made



ing a ton of books on the occult. In the
past few weeks she's been doing some
serious studying on witchcraft
I'm scared. She's changed completely.
I've tried reading to her what the bible
says about witchcraft and even asked
her to go with me to talk to a counselor
at my church. She refused to go with me
and told me that I could believe what I
wanted, but that she didn't have to
believe it too.
Even though she isn't trying to get me
to believe the way she does, I don't
think I can continue to live with her
under these circumstances. I believed
she was a good Christian when we met
or I would never have gotten involved
with her.
What can I do to get her to come around
before she goes totally off the deep
end?
Born Again
City Withheld

you have lived with for over three years
because of her Changing religious be-
liefs tells me that you are the one with
problem. Love means tolerance and
compromise. Just because you believe
something, doesn't mean that you have
to cut out of your life all those that
believe differently. Your lover is obvi-
ously willing to let you have your be-
liefs without trying to change your mind
- you should offer her the same cour-
tesy.
Pray for her if you think it will help, but
don't try to threaten her into going to
church with you. If you give her that
kind of ultimatum, I don't think you'll
be the one leaving. <Ji.>

-
WRITE To 8Ac;NEs8

WITH YOUR PROBLEMS AT.
P.O. Box 856

LUBBOCK, TX 79408Dear Bern,
The fact that you would leave a woman

A New Concept In Women's Health Care

Vm~e
Women's Clinic

YOU take care of so much, your lover, your job, your
home. When you need someone to take care of you,
call Village Women's Chntc, that's our job.

Complete Exam $60
Exam inclUdes: PAP smear, Pelvic exam,

Breast Exam & Lab Work
Confiential AIDS (HIV) Test $55

R.d. In 36 hours

Kathryn Praver, M.S., RN.C.
2240 Bissonnet

713-528-6162
Mon.-FrL 10-7 Sat. 9-3 • Same Day Appotntment
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Don't Be A
Statistic

. 'TisThe Season - for Crime. How To Protect Yourself.

Yes, the holidays are fun - but they are beaten by lovers, fathers and hus-
can also be dangerous. From domestic bands. Lesbians are no exception. Ev-
violence to burglary, crimes of all kinds ery woman needs to know the skills to
increase during the holidays. protect herself against attack.
More than half of the population of the
United States will experience a home or ON •••••E STREE •••

J. car theft during their lifetime. More Protecting yourself from violence be-
than that will be victims of credit card gins with common sense. On the street,
fraud, purse snatchings, forged checks, especially at night, be alert at all times.
etc. When it comes to violence, women Daydreaming and innattention make
are particularly vuln~rabl~. A re~~ you a better target than the woman who
rape occurs every SlX mmutes 10 this walks purposely and aggressively. Al-
country, many more than that ~o unre- ways walk as if you have a specific
ported. It is estimated that one 10 every destination in mind even if you are just
three women in the U.S. will be raped in out for a stroll. If a threatening situation
her lifetime. More often than that women develops, keep moving as you assess
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the situation. Try to stay out of high
crime areas and in well lighted areas
where there are likely to be people
around. If you are confronted, don't
scream helplessly -Iet out a bloodcur-
dling yell and remember to scream
"fire", not "help" or "rape." People,
especially in large, metropolitan areas
are much more likely to respond to the
word "fire".
If you jog or bike, avoid the tree and
shrub-lined paths that are invisble from
the street or park. Stay on jogging or
bike paths that are well-lit and fairly
busy. Try to get a friend to join you and
tell someone where you are going and
when you'll be back.

A7BOMI
A home security or alarm system is the
best defense against burglary or attack
in the home. However, there are some
things you can do to reduce your risk of
becoming a statistic without installing
high-cost, high-tech equipment.
• If you live alone, list only your initials
in phone directories and on mail boxes.
You mightalso addnamesoffakeroom-
mates to your mailbox.
• Establish a signal, such as a special
whistle, with neighbors and roommates

make sure you use it only when
necessary or for practice drills.
• Use deadbolt locks on all outside
doors. Install the kind that lock with a
key from the inside if there is a window
in the door or close enough that you can
reach through and turn the lock.
• Keep all windows locked, especially
at night. Burglar bars are an option but
can be a safety risk in case of fire.
• Keep all entry ways brightly lit and
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have your keys ready before you get to
the door. It helps if your front door is
visible from the street Trim any shrubs
or other obstructions that would allow
someone tobreak in without being seen.
• Know who you are letting in before
opening the door. Most (not all) compa-
nies issue 10's to employees who work
with the public away from the office.
Remember that letting anyone into your
home, even if they are an employee of
a reputable company, can put you at
risk of attack. If you didn't call the
phone company to come to your home,
don't let their workmen in until you
confirm with their office that they were
sent to your address for a reason.
• When you have to be gone at night,
leave on the porch light, a stereo or TV,
and an indoor light that can be seen
through the curtains.
• A dog that barks - no matter how
large or small- is a big help in scaring
off intruders.
• Keep your blinds or curtains closed at
night and when you are away from
home. Try to keep temptation to a mini-
mum by keeping expensive stereos,
computers, etc. out of plain sight. Dur-
ing the holidays, don't display gifts in
windows or where they are visible from
the outside of your home.

IN •••••ICAR
• Be sure and lock your car when you
leave it and have your keys ready be-
fore you get to your car. Fumbling
around in your purse or searching
through your pockets distracts your at-
tention and gives an attacker time to
sneak up on you.
• Pay attention to where you park so you

..

don't end up wandering around a park-
ing lot searching for your car.
• Be sure and check the inside of the car
before you get in - many an attacker has
been known to hide out in the back seat
waiting for an opportune moment
• Don't leave the mall to put heavy
packages in the car and then go back to
shopsomemore. Eithercheckyourpack-
ages with mall security or put the pack-
ages in the trunk of the car and drive
around the building to a new space. It
sounds likealotoftrouble, but it's worth
it
• Don't leave your pets in the car (espe-
cially small pets and/or puppies and
kittens). Not only is it too cold this time.
of year, small pets are easily stolen.
• If you are traveling alone on the high-
ways and run into trouble you should
stay in the car and place a "call police"
banner in the window of your car. Do
not try to hitch a ride or accept help
from strangers. If someone does stop to
help, roll down your window only an
inch or two and ask them to call for help
at the next available phone. Remember,
don't get out of the car!
• "Carjacking" is a recent twist that has
been occurring throughout the country.
According to the crime prevention unit
of the Dallas Police Department, all it
takes is common sense to protect your-
self. Keep your doors locked at all
times - even if you have someone
traveling with you. Avoid high crime
areas if possible. When at a light or stop
sign, try to leave enough room between
your car and the car in front of you so
that you can pull out and escape if
necessary. On multi-lane streets, try to
travel in the middle lane. And, as al-
ways, the cardinal rule is: Be aware of

your surroundings.
078ER TIPS
• Keep a close eye on your purse. For
purses with shoulder straps, always keep
it close to and in front of your body.
Don't let it hang back over your hip.
Keep a clutch purse under your arm or
held closely across your chest Always
close (zip, button, snap, whatever) the
top of your purse and make sure your
wallet is safe and secure toward the
bottom of the purse. The best idea is to
take only the money, credit cards and
identification you need in a front pocket
and leave your purse locked up at home.
• Always get the carbons from your
credit card receipts. Don't let the cash-
ier tear them up for you, no matter how
nice he/she might seem. Make sure you
get your credit card back from the cash-
ier and place it securely in your pocket
or wallet.
• At ATM machines, make sure that no
one is lurking around drive through or
stand alone machines. Don't let anyone
see you punch in your PIN number
(block their view with your body if you
have to). It is best to use machines in
grocery stores or bank lobbies where
other people are around and avoid those
lonely parking lot ATM' s. And, (Iknow
you already know this) don't ever write
down your PIN number on the back of
the card or anywhere in your wallet or
purse. If you really can't remember
your number, disguise it as a phone
number under a fictional name in your
address book.

LAS7WORD
The main enemy in any threatening
situation is panic. Fear can keep you
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'. lift tickets. Most travel agents are offer-
ing seven night packages starting at
around $450 per person plus airfare.

WILD HEARTS ADVENTURE'S
NEW mR'~ WEEKEND
POCONO MOUNTAIN~
PENN~YLVANIA
If you want an all-lesbian ski vacation,
checkout Wild Hearts Adventure's (a
subsidiary of Wilderness Women) an-
nual New Year's Weekend celebra-
tion in the Pocono Mountains from

December 31,1992 to January 2,1993,
This is an aU-lesbian event and fea,
tures skiing, sledding, ice-skating, bik.
ing and an indoor pool. There will alSO
be workshops, dancing, arts and crafts,
campfires and all kinds of fun activities
including a festive New Year's Eve
Gala. The weekend will cost $189 per
person (plus airfare) and will include
accomodations, activities and three
meals a day. For reservations, call Wild •
Hearts at (215) 483·7937.

C&>

NOMINATED FOR A NATIONAL A WARD
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"Personal, poignant stories

from many women sharing

their healing from loss ... sure

to comfort and help the

11
reader feel less alone ...

Lillene Fifield, LCSW, lecturer
author, psychotherapist

Send $12.00 check or money order to:
Baby Steps Press
P.O.B 1917, Beauerton, OR 97075

.~-----.--~>
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~KI ...GAYl
&now ~kiifl8 Holidays For Lesbians (f5 Gays

.,

ans are being specifically invited to ski
in some of the best resorts in the world.
So get those skis waxed and get ready to
go!

You put on your best, neon colored,
• down filled suit, you get some really

stiff boots that make you stand like the
leaning tower of Pisa, you strap some
boards on your feet and your off! Skiing
(as in snow, not water) is the en vogue INTERNATIONM GAY ~KI WEEK
winter sport, and lesbians and gays are CHAMONIX. fRANCE
invited to participate. International Gay Ski Week will be
Whether it's the French Alps, The held in Cbamonix, France from Feb-
Rockies orthePoconos, gays and lesbi- ruary 27tb· Marcb 6tb, 1993. Prices
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CHRISTMAS BOXER SHORTS PARADE
$$$ CASH PRIZES $$$

Hosted by Santa & Ms. Santa. Get Your Picture Taken With Santa or Ms. Santa
San Antonio • Friday • December 18th • 9pm

Austin. Sunday • December 20th • 9pm

CHRISTMAS LIGHTING CEREMONY
Austin & San Antonio • Friday. December 11th

NEWYEAR'~ EVE 1993
Free Champagne • Complimentary Buffet • Party Favors

..s q Bar Opens at 5pm
AUSTIN

305 W. 5th
512-472- 5288

SAN ANTONIO
8021 Pinebrook
210-341-2818

, -,

NighHy Specials • Call Your Nearest NEXUS for
Details, or pick up a copy of Nexus Weekly
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start at $1385 and move up to $2119
per person. The tour price includes:
round-trip airfare between New York
and Geneva, Switzerland; free wine
and beer on transatlantic flights; mo-
torcoach transfer from Geneva to
Chamonix; seven nights accommoda-
tions at the Hotel Morgane; breakfast
and dinner buffet daily; admission to all
International Gay Ski Week activi-
ties; a welcoming party; free transpor-
tation to the slopes with your lift ticket;
and discounts on ski lifts and rentals.
An optional tour program will also be
offered (at no extra charge) that will
take you shopping and sightseeing in
the towns of the French and Italian
Alps. A special extension tour (for an
extra $349 perperson/doubleoccupancy
or $449 per person/single) will take you
to Paris for three nights at the three
star Hotel International de Paris. In-
ternational Gay Ski Week is spon-
sored by Holidays on Skis, United
Airlines and Swissair. For further in-
formation on this wonderful ski vaca-
tion, call Cinnamon at Advance-
Damron Travel, 1-800-292-0500 or
contact your travel agent

A~EN CAY &KI WEEK
A~EN, COIDQAOO
If you would prefer to stay in the U.S.
you might want to check out the Aspen
Gay Ski Week. Before we get into the
details, let me tell you that although
Coloradans voted 53 to 47 percent to
pass Amendment 2 (that legalizes dis-
crimination against lesbians and gays
and makes gay-protection ordinances
in Aspen, Boulder and Denver illegal),
Pitkin County (Aspen) defeated the
Amendment by a three to one margin.
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Less than a week after the election, the
Aspen City Council voted unanimously
to express their commitment to non-
discrimination and to authorize the City
Attorney to undertake litigation regard-
ing the validity of Amendment #2.
Robin Tyler, a lesbian event organizer
out of Los Angeles is urging gays and
lesbians to show up in record num-
bers. Tyler told the Aspen Daily News
that, "The blacks did not leave Ala-
bama. They marched on Selma. We are
not going to the back of the bus. We are
not accepting bigotry. We are coming
to Aspen."
Aspen Gay Ski Week will be held
from January 23-30, 1993 and will
include the "First Annual Gay and
Lesbian Comedy Festival", a Gay
Film Fest, lots of parties, and of course,
skiing. In addition to the traditional
"fun stuff", this year there will also be
protests, lundraisers and lectures. A
long list of celebrities and politicians
plan on joining in the protests.
Popular accomodations for lesbians and
gays include the Hotel Jerome (1-800-
331-7231), the Hotel Aspen (1-800-5-
ASPEN-9), Gant Condos (1-800-321-
7025) and the lower-cost Limelight (1-
800-433-(832). A free skier bus system
and taxis mean that most visitors won't
need to rent a car.
For more information contact the As-
pen Gay and Lesbian Community at
Box 3143, Aspen, CO 81612 or call
(303) 925-9249.
For reservations contact your local les-
bian/gay travel agent, Advance-Dam-
ron Travel (1-800-292-0500) or As-
pen Central Reservations (1-800-26-
ASPEN). Your travel agent should also
be able to help you with ski packages or

from remembering what you should do.
The best way to combat panic is with
self-confidence. Remember that if you
are approached by a thief, car jacker or
mugger, your best defense is to give
them what they want and get out of the
way. Your life is much more important
than your wallet or your car.
In the event of a physical assault or
rape, you should know beforehand how
you should respond. Your local police
department or rape crisis center should
be able to help you learn how to mini-
mize the risk to your body and your life.
A self-defense course or even practic-
ing your response with a friend will

give you confidence, as well as lessen
the chance that you will panic in a real
situation. Practice will increase your
chances of escape and your ability to
fight back.
The physical and mental alertness you
can gain from self-defense training will
also give you added confidence in other
areas of your life. For some women, the
mere suggestion of violence is enough
to scare them into submission. Know-
ing that you can't be pushed around
bodily will allow you to stand up more
forcefully to mental abuse as well as
giving you more control over your life.

<&>

-
Another Great Way to Save

20% off New York Times
Bestsellers. Everyday!

That's right. Now you can take 20% off the publisher's list
price on books from the New York Times bestseller list. Save
on the books everyone is talking about/like The Taleof the Body
Thiefby Anne Rice, Backlash, by Susan Faludi, and Sex, Art,
and American Culture, by Camille Paglia.
And earn additional discounts on our incredible selection of
lesbian, gay, and feminist books and music through our free
Bonus Book Plan.

Stop in at either location for more information.

Crossroads Market
& BOOKSTORE

Houston
610 W. Alabama, 713-942-0147

Dallas
3930 Cedar Springs Rd., 214-521-8919

~ .•~ .•. ~ ...•
••.. ~ IIJ"F ~ y'" 111

101992 Oaklawn Marketing,lnc.
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replacement bulbs.Novenaber
Perot flies back to his office in Dallas, and
boy are his ears tired. Bush and Quayle
discuss possibility of opening an Amway
distributorship. Clinton contemplates re-
naming the White House's Lincoln Bed-
room the Elvis Room. Anti-gay legislation
is refused in Kentucky, California, Utah and
blessedly, Oregon. In a whirlwind of politi-
cal schizophrenia, voters in Colorado take a
giant step backwards saying it's okay to
discriminate on the basis of sexuality.
Deeember
Luggage is unpacked and travel plans to
winter resorts are cancelled by AmF AR,
Barbara Streisand, and thousands of big-
bucks spending gays and lesbians in re-
sponse to Colorado's recent election.
Whata long, strange year it's been. Truman
Capote was quoted once as saying 'The
only thing history teaches us is that history
teaches us nothing," As we approach 1993,
let's hope Truman was wrong.

WHAT AWORlD, WHATAWORLD
1992 - THE YEAR IN REVIEW BY NANCY FORD

ing a cue from former boss lady, Nancy
Reagan, Bush just says no.
Ma.,.
Dallas welcomes the 5th annual Texas les-
bian Conference, and stirs controversy by
inviting gay men to a round-table discus-
sion so that community gender issues might
be addressed. Much to the separatists' cha-

grin, not only did men make viable contri-
butions to the exchange, but brought a deli-
cious Bundt cake for all to enjoy.
Via apre-election petition drive, the Oregon
Citizen's Alliance registers 115,000 homo-
phobes who want to make it a crime in that
state to "promote, encourage or facilitate
homosexuality .:" Gays and lesbians na-
tionwideheave a sigh of dismay, wondering
why all states can't have legislation as sane
as that demonstrated earlier this year in
Colorado.
Ross Perot tells Barbara Walters he would
not hire openly gay or lesbian cabinet mem-
bers and opposes gays serving in the mili-
tary.
In L.A., Rodney King wonders why we
can't all get along.

Jane
Gay and lesbian pride week is celebrated
nationwide as NGLTF speaks with Ross
Perot regarding his conversation with Bar-
bara Walters. He becomes paranoid, fearing
a mutiny by caterers, florists, dress design-
ers and hair stylists contracted for his daugh-
ter's wedding.JuI.,.
Ann Richards becomes the butchest gover-
nor her state has ever seen when she appears
leather-clad on the cover ofT exas Monthly,
straddling a Harley. Liz Taylor gets even
butcher when she suggests at an AmFAR
press conference that just as Dan Quayle is
stumped by "potato", PresidentBush doesn't
know how to spell AIDS.

Demonstrating campaignus interruptus,
perot pulls out.

AugUst
The Defense Departrnentconfmns that since
1980, 16,919 gay and lesbians in the mili-
tarY were dismissed at a cost of more than
$493,195,968 to replace them with con-
firmed heteros. Crying poor mouth, Bush
refuses more AIDS funding, erroneously
citing that more money is spent fighting
AIDS than cancer.
Pat Buchanan delivers his address to the
National Republican Convention, making
America wonder if David Duke was such a
bad guy after all.
K-Mart airs a commercial showing two men,
obviously lifemates, discussing a possible
gift for one of the men's father. Neither of
them lisped, carried a tasteful clutch purse,
nor made so much as one reference to Joan
Crawford throughout the entire 30-second
ad.
September
Tension continues to escalate in Oregon as
a gay man and lesbian are murdered when
their home is firebombed by skinheads. Gay
Christians fear for their safety when Port-
land's MCC is ransacked and the member-
ship roster is stolen.
k.d. lang brings her 1992 "Surprise, Sur-
prise, I'm a Lesbian!" tour to Texas. Texas
lesbians purchase her Ingenue headshot t-
shirts by the gross, and shock the fashion
world by wearing them inside out and up-
sidedown.

O~~!iasin
apre-election grasp-
ing at straws move,
and is met by 200
angry gay and les-
bian demonstrators.
A visit from Quayle
to San Francisco ig-
nites a 4-block riot.
Thousand points of
light campaign flick-
ers, and is declared
in disastrous need of

January
The gay and lesbian community applauds
the state of Colorado as a homo-friendly
zone when an employer in Denver was
ordered to grant sick leave to a lesbian
employee to care for her ailing life partner.
The landmark decision recognized gay and
lesbian relationships as families. This was
especially encouraging since at the close of
1991, it was estimated that same-sex house-
holds accounted for 2% of all families, with
children living in 5% of these households.

February
Robert Mosbacher, chair of the Bush re-
election campaign meets with representa-
tives from the National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force. Reps. William Dannemeyer
(R-CA), Newt Gingrich and other conser-
vative Congressmen respond with a letter
stating that 'The invitation was a slap in the
face to every voter who affirms the tradi-
tional family." Pat Buchanan begins first
draft of speech to be delivered at Republi-
can National Convention in Houston in
August
Marek
It's a big month for homos in Hollywood
when members of the gay and lesbian com-
munity begin to boycott Basic Instinct for
it's anti-woman, anti-lesbian message. Queer
Nation responds with bumper stickers pre-
warning the thriller's patrons that Catherine
did it. Silence oftbe Lambs wins Jody Foster
her second Oscar, but it's Silence of the
Lesbians when she is urged to come out of
the Closet Unfortunately, Jody didn 'tdo it.
April
4000 ballots are collected from America's
college campuses by the National Lesbian,
Gay and Bisexual Student Caucus urging
Bush to rescind the RarC's and the Depart-
ment of Defense's discriminatory policy
against gays, lesbians and bisexuals. Tak-
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Fax: (713) 526·6588
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1-800 GET·LILY
Buy any of Lily's classic videos!

Buy the entire collection and
receive FREEas a bonus a piece

of the woman we all adore:
'A lock of Lily's hair captured

forever in a crystal inspired
plastic pendant. Be the envy

of all your friends!! Not
available in any Jewelry

Store anywhere!!
While supply lasts.

:IE.

ENTIRE VIDEO COLLECTION $120.00 (Retail value $140.00)
Poslage & Handling $3.50 lor Isl video/SUO lor each addilianal video.
CA Residenls odd applicable sales lox.

OTHER GENUINE CELEBRITY ARTIFACTS AVAILABLE.

SEND TO: P.O. BOX 27759, LOS ANGELES, (A 90027
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TIm COFFEE CLUB
LESBIANS IN THE ARTS. BooKS, MUSIC, MOVIES, ETC,

THISMONTH, TASHA SuMNER INTRODUCES:

CHRISTMAS
LIST

(What to buy & what to avoid in the bookstore this year)

This is a great time of year for books,
whether it's a gift for the "bookworm" on
your list or for yourself. The following
should give you some ideas for possible
stocking stuffers.

On Lill Street
by Lynn Kantner
Third Side Press
It's 1976 and the lesbian/feminist move-
ment is gaining power. Margaret is 24 and
working for peanuts at a radical women's
newspaper. She hadn't spoken to her par-
ents since they walked out on her three years
before, upon her announcement that she
was a lesbian. When she comes to her new
apartment in the old house on Lill Street,
Margaret finds a new family - complete
with all the love and conflict that implies.
This is a wonderful book that captures the
spirit of the lesbian/feminist/separatist
movement and the evolution of one woman's
consciousness.

Crazy for Loving:
A Robin Miller Myslery
by Jane Maiman
Nciad Press, Inc.
This is the second in the Robin Miller Mys-
tery Series - the first one (1Left My Heart>
was good, this one is great! Robin is back in
New York City and trying to find the real
murderer of David Ross, an elementary
school teacher who was married to a wealthy
socialite with an attitude. At the same time,
she is trying to find the man who purposely
gave a woman AIDS during a weekend in
Atlantic City. The plot twists and turns in
ways you would never imagine. A great
read.

Intr()(j\Jc:ing
Amanda Valentine
by Rose Beecham
Nciad Press, Inc.
Detective Inspector Amanda Valentine was
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once a cop in New Yark City. Now she is in
New Zealand, trying her best to catch the
"Garbage Dump Killer". The killer derives
his name from the fact that he leaves his
victims (cut into pieces) in the garbage
dumps around Wellington. Meanwhile,
Amanda is being chased by a beautiful TV
reporter from a show that is the New Zealand
equivalent of our "Hard Copy". Although I
enjoyed this novel while I was reading it, it
isn't very memorable. It is basically a for-
mula mystery/thriller - well written, but
without much to set it apart from dozens of
similar books.

Harlequin romances this is a book for you
- enough said. Are

you a
Santa
or a
Scroog

Uncertain Companions
by Robbi SommerS
Naiad Press.Inc.
Based on experience with Robbi Sommers'
two previous books <Pleasures and KiIund
Thll), I was prepared to dislike this book. I
was (very) pleasantly surprised!
Amanda has been experimenting with
"dream magic" when she meets the unhap-
pily married Veronica. As they grow closer,
Amanda decides to let Veronica accom-
pany heron a dream trip. While in the dream
world, Veronica is kidnapped by the moon-
goddess Devana. Amanda and Veronica's
husband, Jason. must track her down and
bring her back to this world.
This is a totally fascinating novel. It is very
imaginative, very erotic and has a great
twist at the end. A must read!

Faces Of Love
by Sharon Gilligan
Rising TIde Press
Maggie is the director of Woman Against
Violence and Exploitation (WAVE). Her
lover of ten years, Karen, is an assistant
District Attorney in Madison. Wisconsin.
They are stuck in a rut, both in their relation-
ship and in their careers-until Cory comes
along. As Maggie and Cory get involved,
Karen falls ill, and their ten year accumula-
tion of friends choose sides.
Although not very flashy, this novel cer-
tainly captures day to day life in an extraor-
dinary way. It deals honestly with issues
that most of us have faced at one time or
another - love, commitment and friend-
ship. I wouldn't call it "escapism", but I
would certainly recommend it

Generosity is a good trait, but it can be
taken to extremes. Are you spending so
much money on everyone else that you
have problems paying your own light
bill? Or do you hoard your money until
your friends start making jokes about
your stinginess? Answer the True or
False Questions below to find out just
how generous you really are.

~
_7. My friends all come to me when
they need a loan.

_ 8. I never go grocery shopping
without coupons.Books, music and more

for the lesbian, gay and
feminist communities. _ 9. IT I want a beer, I drink it at

home. It's silly to pay $2-3 dollars a
bottle in a bar.

_ 1. I hate sales. I would rather pay
full price than fight the crowds.

_ 10. My credit card bills are sky
high.

_ 2.When I take my car on a trip with
friends, I expect them to pay for all the
gas to make up for wear and tear on the
automobile.

Stonehurst
by Barbara Johnson
Noiad Pr..., Inc.
When lAdy CesSllldra sea Alex, a woman
'UISp) men's clothing working in her
father'. stables, site is aronee appalled and
bltrigued. When Cassandra's father notices
her ever increasing trips to the stables, he
banishes Alex from the property and ar-
ranges ahasty wedding for Cassandra. There
is a harrowing escape - a doting, lesbian
Aunt - and, of course, an encounter with
some mean 01' highwaymen. If you like

_11. I would rather spend money on
someone other than myself.

_3. I wait for my out-of-town friends
to call me so I don't run up my phone
bill.

1846 Richmond Ave.
Houston, Texas 77098 _ 12. I usually offer to pick up the

tab when I'm out with friends.(713) 521-3369

_13. I try to buy my fall and winter
clothes in the spring when they're on
sale.

_ 4. When I have a party, it is usually
BYOB.Open Tuesday - Sunday

Personalized mailorder service.

_ 5. Even though I can afford better,
I still buy clothes at second hand stores. _ 14. I save more than 20% of my
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take home pay.

_15. I always try to pay cash - even
for a car.

about money. Yes, you are putting back
money for emergencies and retirement,
but you also understand that spending
on yourself and on your friends is a
reward unto itself. You understand that
sometimes it's better to spend more to
get quality merchandise, but you also
love a good sale. You like giving gifts,
but you don't go overboard.

SCORING
Give yourself points as follows:
1. T-3 F-6
2. T-6 F-3
3. T - 6 F - 3
4. T - 6 F - 3
5. T - 6 F - 3
6. T - 3 F - 6
7. T - 3 F - 6
8. T - 6 F - 3
9. T - 6 F - 3
10. T-3 F-6
11. T-3 F-6
12. T - 3 F - 6
13. T - 6 F - 3
14. T-6 F-3
15. T-6 F-3

If you scored:
78·90 points
You have definite "Scrooge" tenden-
cies. You hang on to every last penny as
if it's loss would put you directly in the
poor house. You may think that giving
gifts is a waste of time. No, you can't
buy love, but a nice gift every now and
then helps others understand how much
they mean to you.
Loosen up! A spend-
ing spree every once
in a while isn't going
to break you or ruin
your retirement. And
besides - it's fun!

You have a very rea-
sonable attitude
Poge 32 - Dimensions -Dee/Jon 'YL-'Y3

55·77
points

45·54 points
You have a tendency to give all your
money away or spend it frivolously on
yourself. Do you really need new furni-
ture every two years? Do your friends
really need you to buy their dinner
every time you go out? Most people
who are "generous to a fault" have low
self-esteem. You may believe, deep
down, that if you don't keep up with the
Joneses or spend money on yourfriends,
that no one will love you. Before you
spend another dollar on your friends or
family,examineyourmotives. Ifafriend
really needs a loan to keep from losing
her home, that's one thing. If she wants
a loan for a pair of $400 shoes she just
can't live without, keep your money in
your pocket.

-
~G~

WOMEN'S BOOKS & MORE
A Complete Selection Of
Gay/Lesbian Titles, Mystery, Sci-fi, _
Videos, Music, Cards & Gifts. CJ m
Closed Monday. ~ I ~ ••
2812 34th sr., Lubbock, TX 79410 m I ~
(806) 796-0880 ~" ~ t ,
1-800-473-5543 ~ CJ

CR

POETRY
FROM OUR READERS

FIRST CHRISTMAS SINGULAR

No need for scorn this Christmas morn',

No reason to be blue.

No need to fear the coming year

Or that which may ensue,

The best of rhymes, the best of times,

The best of dreams come true,

Are there inside, and do abide

Forever, Self, in you,

-Cynthia Lucas
Roanoke, TX



HOROSCOPE
WHAT'S IN THE STARS FOR yOU THIS MONTH?

ARIES
December: You'll have to keep out of the
limelight before Christmas so that you can
finish a project at work before the holidays.
Once you're finished, watch out! Going out
and having friends over dominate the rest of
the month.
January: Your personal life is looking up
for 1993, but you'll have to take a serious
look at how you handle your finances, A hot
new romance could be in the cards. Your
social life is exciting and this could be tied
in with your new flame!

TAIJRUS
December: A holiday bonus or raise could
lift your spirits, but don't be tempted to
spend it all! You may be asked to host a
party or assume leadership for an organiza-
tion that you belong to. Your love life gets
a boost around the 20th.
January: Your career, home and love life
are all looking up this month. If you are
currently involved in a relationship, things
will certainly be on the right track this
month. If you are single, look out for an
exciting romantic adventure that's headed
your way.

GEMINI
December: Money is the main focus in the
weeks before Christmas. With a little work
and thought, you could hit the jackpot!
After the 22nd, your focus switches to fam-
ily and loved ones. A love relationship that
has fallen on hard times could heat up again.
January: Try to control your temper and
take some constructive criticism in stride.
Overspending on an unneeded item could
lead to a financial setback. You may be
looking for a romantic commitment right
now. It's likely that you will be attracted to
someone special toward the endofthe month.

CANCER
December: You may be feeling short-tem-
pered this holiday season. Social activities
could bring back your good will, so take
advantage of all those invitations. After
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Christmas, you feel more relaxed and you
are ready for a festive New Year's celebra-
tion!
January: You may feel like everyone is
picking on you, particularly at work. The
feeling will pass by the l Oth, but then it's
you that is picking on everyone else. After
the 15th, things smooth out and you're able
to get everything back on track at work and
at home.

LEO
December: Focus on your work in the weeks
before the holidays. There will be plenty of
time for social activities after hours. Pay
holiday bills before the 1st and you can have
a relaxing New Year's.
January: You'll have to work hard to keep
any New Year's resolutions you've made.
Some goals may have been set too high and
you'll have to adjust them to more realistic
terms. A raise or promotion at work could
be just what you need.

VDlGO
December: Your career is in the spotlight
and a raise or bonus could be in the works.
You may be in a mood to reminisce during
the holiday season and having old friends
and family around you is just what the
doctor ordered.
January: Conflicting messages from co-
workers and friends who say one thing and
do another may be making you crazy. Eve-
rything straightens out by the l Oth. A pla-
tonic friendship may heat up. This romance
will be so perfect you'll wonder what took
you so long!

LIBRA
December: Your finances are looking much
better during the first weeks of this month.
An avalanche of invitations threatens to
overwhelm you toward mid-month. There's
no rest for the weary after Christmas when
you'll have plans almost every night through
New Year's Day.
January: Someone you've helped in the
past will come back to help you in an unex-
pected way this month. Romance is the high

point of this month, whether it is a current
relationship, or a brand new one.

~

peace and quiet to work out a personal or
farnilyproblem that has been bothering you.
Don't worry - you'll work it out in time for
a great Christmas!
January: Don't give in to the temptation to
go off on a wild spending spree. You could
wind up in financial trouble for the rest of
the year. Take the time to express your
feelings to your loved ones, it will keep
them happy and make you feel more secure.
Say no to all business deals after the 20th.

PISCES
December: You may go overboard on holi-
day spending if you don't keep a close eye
on your pocketbook. Work gets easier in
time to allow you to enjoy the holiday social
scene and you've never been happier to get
out of the house.
January: Most Pisceans will find the first
part of January a good time to relax and
make plans for the coming year. Some,
however will be so busy they won't have
time to sit down, much less relax. If your
love life has been good for awhile, it can
only get better right now, if it hasn't been up
to par, now is the time to get things moving
again.

A~UARIUS
December: Social obligations could be get-
ting you down right now. You want some
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SCORPIO
December: All work and no play makes
you a very unhappy girl. Everyone is getting
into the holiday spirit and you have tied
yourself down with work. Try to sneak in
some social activities after hours.
January: A temper tantrum early in Janu-
ary could cause you problems throughout
the month. Yelling won't help, it's best to
shut your mouth. Your career is looking up
after the 10th, a raise or promotion may not
be in the cards for several months, but the
attention you get from higher-ups is defi-
nitely working for your benefit.

SAGDTARIUS
December: All that hard work you've been
doing lets up for a while so you can enjoy a
holiday rest. A long trip at Christmas may
be just what the doctor ordered to help you
relieve some stress. Keep a cool head when
it comes to commitment, it's much too soon.
January: You'll need to set some goals
about what you want to do with your career
during the first part of January. You may
have hit a "glass ceiling" in your present
company and an alternative plan is called
for. Romance is put on the back burner this
month as more pressing matters take your
attention.

CAPRICORN
December: A new romance could brighten
your social life and new friends come into
the picture that can make your holidays
even more fun. You may have to watch your
finances but you should have enough to
carry you through.
January: Any partnerships that you in-
volve yourself in this month will be around
for a long time. Romantic commitments
could last for years, as could business part-
nerships set up this month. You will want to
work these commitments out in detail. A
little pre-planning goes a long way toward
making a happy relationship.
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attic
open tues-fri 12noon-6pm

saturday 10am-6pm

106 austin- denton, tx
817-565-9755
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TIm DnmCIDRY
A USTING Of SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS, BUSINESSES & CLUBS

ALBUQUERQUE, NM (areacode 505) Cr_rolda Mlrket • 3930 Cedar Spring5'521-a919
organizations clubs
Sliter Source Coo..-rlv •• LeIlUn AIIou~ LI.. SUI Ellen'l • 3903 Cedar Springs. 559-0707
1« Harvatd SE • 268-2116 organizations

Affirmation· PO Box 225831 75222· 948-1546
AIDS AIIou~ CIIIIer • P.O. Box 190712 75219
Alilnl' FrItnda· PO Box 9142 75209 '392-3339
Congr.gltlon Beth EI Blnlh
P.O. Box 6«60 752206' 497-1591
Di". GIY AlIIInce. P.O. Box 190712 75219. 528-0144
Dill. GlYlLelblan Hliloric Archl_
P.O. Boxl9071275219 '821-1653
Dill. GIY Youth Group
300 Turtle Creel! Plaza '116' 307-7203
Din. Outdoora· P.O. Box 35474 75235· 276-5270
Dill. TlWm Guild· 3900 Lemmon Ave. 1220 • 526-5292
DlgnltylDlllII' PO Box 190133 75219' 226-4101
Founclldlon for Humin Und.rlllnding • 5284233
GWDiDlllII' P.O. Box 190712 75219· 526-GLAD
GftIC. F.IIOW1hIp In Chrlll Jeaul
2727 Oak Lawn 75219' 528-2811
IMblln Information Line (Ul)
P.O. Box 191443 75219· 528-2426
LllbllnIGlY PoIItIcIl Coliition
P.O. Box 22«24 75222' 828-9882
IMblln AllOure. Cen1er • 1315 Skiles· 821-3999
LIIbIIn VlIionIri •• P.O. Box 191443 752190528-4087
Mltroplel Alpubllc_
P.O. Box 191033 75219 • 941-a114
OIl! Lewn Community Servlc.
P.O. Box 191094 75219· 520-al08
OIl! I.Iwn Symphonic Bind
P.O. Box 190973 75219· 986-1751
PFl..AGJDIII•• 556-6640
SDA Klnlhlp • PO Box 38454 75238' 707-1791
WANT (Wollllllin The Aria) 288-929/ 823-31 05
Womyn Together. 3920 Cedar Springs '5284233

AMARILLO, TX (areacode 806)
organizations
LllbllniGIY AlIIIIIcI' PO Box 9361 79105' 359--4219
MCC of Amlrillo • PO Box 1276 • 3724557

ARLINGTON, TX (areacode 817)
organizations
GlYll.elblln Aaoclltlon of UTA
P.O. Box 19348-n. UTASt. 76019'794-5140

AUSTIN, TX (areacode 512)
clubs
Hel ••• 305 W. 5th • 472-5288
organizations
Affirmation (Methocist)· 7403 Shoal Creel!' 451-2329
Auttln Lalinoll LabilnJGIY OrgInlzllllon
P.O. Box 1350 78787' 280-6107
Austin LllbllniGIY Pontlcll ClUe ••
P.O. Box 822 78767' 462-9888
Center for BItt.,., Wom.n· (Lesbian Gtol4l)
385-5181 or 928-9070 (hotline)
GlYll.elblln Student AIaocllllon II UT AUIIln
458-3971 • Box 275 Texas Union 78712-7338
IMbllniGIY Rlghtl ~ ·601 W. 18th a- 474-5475
IMblln Mothera - Karen· 339-8508
Live Wire Productlo •• • PO Box 141202 78714
Mltropolll8n Community Church
1100 Sprilgdale Rd.• 929-3660
O8Iillllnlllry. 5555 N. Lamar Blvd. 1L101 • 441.9191
P-FIIg (ParenlSlFriends LesbiansKlays) • 328-3830
Sipphflrel • Lesbian Social G/Ol4l
Meeting Address • 1700 S. Lamar
Mailing Address • 201 W. Stassney, S1e. , 321 78745-3156
WlIIIrioo Coun.Nng Center
507 Powell 78703 • 322-9654
Tou Humin Rlghll Foundation
P.O. Box 49740 78765· 479-8473
AIDS Legal Assis1ance l-a00-828-6417
The Treehouae (Lesbian Mothers Sl4lPOrt Group)
607 Nueces St. 78701' 477-5822

DALLAS, TX (areacode 214)
businesses
AdYll1ced Electrolylls' 3209 Premier Dr.• 124
Plano, TX 75075' 424-7147
Bull •••• DlN",ry SyII.ml
14902 Pres10n Rd. 75240 • 733-1108
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DENTON, TX (area code 817)
businesses
Ath.nl'l Attic - books, jewelry, art. etc.
106 N. Austin St .• 565-9755

organizations
COURAGE, Labian GI!YStud.nt Org_
P.O. Box 5067 76203· 382-3813
Harvat Metropolitan Community Church
5900 South Stemmons 76205· 1-800497-HMCC

FT. WORTH (areacode 817)
organizations
Agape MCC • 4615 SE Loop 820 • 535-5002
Affirmation (Melhodisl)' 478-7837
RESPECT - Gay/lesbian Associalion
828 Hardwood Rd .• Hurst, TX 76054
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HOUSTON, TX (area code 713)
bUsinesses
Al!1YI11C•. Dlmron Tre",'
Houston 682-2002 • Statewide 800-292-0500
CrOllrolCls Merket· 610 W. Alabama' 942-0147
Inklings' an alternative bookshop
1846 Richmond' 521-3369
Kathy Hubblrd • Income Tax Service· 522-9000
VlIII9' Wom.n's Clinic· 5925 Kirby, Sle. 201 • 528-6161

clubs
Ranch' 9218 Buffalo Spdwy .• 666-3464
•••. 1'1 • 9208 Buffalo Spdwy .• 666-3356
XTC• 9212 Buffalo Spdwy .• 666-3356

organizations
AIDS foundation' 3927 Essex Lane· 623-6796
AIDS HOTUNE • C/o Swilctiloard • 529-3211
GlYlLesblln Students University of Houlton
4800 calhoun· 529-3211
GIY' lIlbIIn SwItchboard
P.O. Box 66591 77266· 529-3211
HoUlton Gly PoIItICiI CluCUI
P.O. Box 66664 n266· 521-1000
Int.grity • worshp & fellowshp for Episcopalians & friends
P.O. box 66008 m66-6008 • 432-0414
Klngdom Community Church· 614 E. 19th· 862-7533
lImbdl ALAHON • Lambda Centerfor Alchoholics
1214 Joanne' 521-9772
LllbllnlGlY Stud.nta-Unlv. Houlton Clllr lIk.
2700 Bay Area 77058
Metropolitan Community Church Of The Resurrection
1919 Oeca1Ur' 861-9149
Montro •• Coullllliing Center
900 Lovett.203 n006' 529-0037
Montro. PoollllgullBllllardl' PJ 863-8482
PWA COintion - Houllon ·1475 W. Gray 1163· 522-5428
WomYlllpice. P.O. Box 980601 77098-0601
Wom.n's Softblll Lligu •• 6431 Pineshade· 868-6256

LUBBOCK, TX (area code 806)
businesses
ClD T.I· 3402 Balmont· 797-6356
EIII.'s Glrd.n • 2812 34th SI. • 796-0880

organizations
Lubbock L.bilOJGlY Alliance' Wild Wild. West Prod.
P.O. Box 64746 79464' 796-2403
Community OutrllCh Center' OutrllCh AA (Tues. @
Spm) • 102 N. Ave. S· 866-4380

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Affirmation: UnltlCl Methodlill for Lesblln/Gly
Conc.rns. P.O. Box 1021 • Evanslon, IL60204
AIDS Action Council· 729 Eigtnh St. S.E. Suile 200
Washington, DC 20003 '(202) 547-3101
AIDS 800 • l-aoO-221 -7044
Conf.rence For Catholic Lllbians
P.O. Box 436, Plane1arium Station· New York, NY 10024
GWDIIJSA' 80 Varick St.I3E· NY, NY 10013
Hat. Crlm. Line ·1-800-347·HATE

National Gay AIlIInCl for Young Adults, Inc.
P.O. Box 190426
Dallas, TX 75219-0426' (214) 307-7203
National GlYlLesblan Clllringhousl
666 Broadway 4th Floor· NY, NY 10012
MltioOlI GIY/lisblan CrlslsUne
1-800-SOS-GA YS
MltloOlI GIY/lisblan Tali Force
1517 U Street NW
Washington D.C. 20009 • 202-332-6483
The Fund for Human Dignity
666 Broadway 4th Floor' NY, NY 10012

NORMAN, OK (area code 405)
organizations
Wom.n's Resourc. Center
P.O. Box 5089 73070

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK (area code 405)
organizations
08Ii1 the Community C.nter
2135 NW 39th 73112' 525-AIDS
Hariand Siller lIeIou~ •• lnc.
2312 NW 39th 73112 • 521-9696

SAN ANTONIO, TX (area code 210)
clubs
Country Club· 115 Gen Kreuger· 344-9705
Melllll San Antonio. 8021 Pinebrook' 341-2818

organizations
DlgnltylSln Antonio· 202 N. St. Mary's· 349-3632
Int.gritytSan Antonio
P.O. Box 150006 78212· 684-4920
RI",r City LIving Metropolitan Community Church
202 Holland 78212 • 822-1121
lImbdl Students C.nter • 1140 W. Woodlawn Ave.
USA (Lesbian Information SA) • 828-USA (5472)
SALGA· San Antonio Lesbian & Gay Assembly' 733-7300
SALSA· San Anlonio Lambda Studen1s Alliance
P.O. Box 12715 78212' SALSA Une 733-1225
San Antonio AIDS Foundation
P.O. Box 120113 78212-9313
San Antonio TIY.rn Guild' 822-2823

NON-PRom, COMMUNIlY
SERVICE ORGANIZAllONS ARE

LISTED IN THE DIRECTORY
FREE OF CHARGE!
PLEASE CONTACT OUR

OFFICES FOR DETAILS.



Find Love, KooIDlUates
&. CustolUers In The

DJUleusious Classifieds%
Just ft11 out the form below (or include alllnformatlon on a
seperate sheet) & enclose a check or money order for the
full amount. All ada are 50¢ per word (bold words 75¢ or

all cap8 81.50) . We will B88ignyou a box number.

NAME _

ADDRESS ------------------------------------------------

CITYISTATEIZIP

1Il

RATES
50¢ PER WORD
75¢ PER WORD BOLD TYPE
ADD $1.50 FOR
ADS IN ALL CAPS

,S
""

PHONE -------------------------- _

~

personals ~ Roommates ~ WorkWanted
Messages For RentlLease ProfessionalServices
Books/Publications For Sale Investments
Travel HelpWanted Miscellaneous

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE YOUR AD IN THE SPACE BELOW:

, Of Words 'Of Montha Amount Enclosed $

2" X 11/2"
DISPLAY An

WITH BoRDER & BoLD HEADUNE

$25 PER MONTH
\... ..J

Deadline fOf Classified Ads is the 20th of the month prior 10 the month of publication. Payment must
accompany all ads. All Classified Ads will be accepted at the discretion of Dimensions.
Dimensions will not be held responsible for errors in your ad after the first month and cannot be held liable
for more than the cost of the original ad.

PERSONALS

GAIA'S GmDE 199U92 WORLD-
WIDE LESBIAN GUIDE BOOK. 16th
edition. Mail order: $16.00 - (inc.
p&h) from: LAMBDA RISING, 1625
Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washing-
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FORT WORTH: Looking for someone
31 or older, DID free, ElF secure, Hon-
est I'm looking for someone who's
willing to take the time to develop a
lifelong relationship. If you ride a mo-
torcycle, that's a big plus. Recent photo
please. Reply to Box #415.

PHOTOGRAPHIST
IS THE GRASS GREENER?
GWF - 32 - College grad relocating '93
(Affected by Govt.lay-offRI.F.) I am
anxious to hear from you on the gay
business climate in your area; is there
enough "family" population for my
photography business to thrive and be
successful? I would really appreciate
help from those of you already living
there. Please write to help or just to wish
me luck!
Hope to hear from Ya'll. A.1.
Reply to Box #416.

BOOIiS &.
PlJBUCATIONS
FREE LESBIAN MAIL ORDER
BOOK CATALOG, describing over
400 books, records, videos (including
ALL Naiad titles). Send 2 stamps to
Womankind Books, Dept. DTX, 5 Kivy
St., Huntington Station, NY 11746.
Mailed Discreetly.

FREE introductory mail-order package
from America's world-class lesbian/
gay and feminist bookstore: Giovanni's
Room, 345 South 12th Street.Philadel-
phia, PA 19107. Call toll free: 800-222-
6996. Monthly update subscriptions free
to customers.

COMPLETE FORM & MAIL TO:
DIMENSIONS • P.O. Box 856· Lubbock, TX 79408 • (806) 797-9647

HOW TO ANSWER A PERSONAL AD
[I]Your Rewrn

Address
Box,XXX

Put your reply in an envelope, seal shut and
put your return address and the Box # on it
as shown.
Place this In another envelope and mail to
the address above. We will then forward
your unopened letter to the person who
placed the ad.
BE SURE TO STAMP BOTH ENVELOPES I

Your Return
Address

DIMENSIONS
P.O. Box 856

Lubbock, TX 79408
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ton, D.C., 20009. Or toll free telephone
order line: 1-800-621-6969; or local
calls: (202) 462-6969; - seven days a
week from lOam - midnight (Eastern
Time). Accepting: Checks, money or-
dersNISNMastercard/&American
Express.
GAIA'S GUIDE-1991t92 is also avail-
able in every Feminist - Lesbian/Gay
- Alternative Bookstore in the world.
In-store price: $12.95

TRAVEL
TAOS, New Mexico - Bed & Break-
fast Lovely grounds, secluded hot tub,
Southwestern charm. Close to riding,
rafting, hiking, galleries and more. The
Ruby Slipper, a very special place. (505)
758-0613.

SANTA FE - TRIANGLE INN
Experience the magic and power of old
Santa Fe. (505) 455-3375.

DE~ERT HEART~
COWGIRL CLUB

YIPPEE!
We're back in the saddle again!

Found beautiful
location in Hill Country

Ideal for Women's Guest Ranch
Would you like to be our guest

or even a part owner?
Ask about becoming a

limited (financial) partner.
Brochure or business plan available

WRITE: Leanne & Jeanne
Beauxbeannes

c/o DHCC
Box 472 • Bay City, TX 7Z414

Beeper 409-'24~759
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PKOFIMIONAL
SERVICES
WOMEN LOVING WOMEN,allages,
write/meet - EVERYWHERE! -
through The Wishing Well, established
1974. Confidential. Prompt. Tender,
loving alternative to "The Well of Lone-
liness." Introductory Copy $5.00
(mailed discreetly first class). ~ In-
formation write: PO Box 713090, San-
tee, CA 92072-3090. OR call (619)
443-4818.

PROFESSIONAL Photography for
Weddings, Holy Unions, Parties, Por-
traits, etc. DFW Area. (214) 276-1866.

GUARANTEED Weight Loss - Physi-
cianEndorsed. Eat the foods you enjoy.
Free details - send SASE to: Personal
Best Diets, P.O. Box 472694, Garland,
TX 75047-2694.

;::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::.:.:.:::::::::::::::=::::;:.;.-.
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A FElmNIST PEasPECDVE
By LAURIE EISERLOH, ExECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE LESBIAN/GAY RIGHTS LOBBY

ELECTION RESULTS
The last election brought both victory and defeat to the Lesbian/Gay community.
Probably-our greatest victory was the election of President Bill Clinton. His continued
support for lifting the military ban on Lesbian and Gay people and his election night
speech, in which he discussed the need for a comprehensive national AIDS policy, are
both very reassuring signs for our community.
Inaddition to the Presidential election, the judicial races were also important to the future
of our community. Probably the most important victory was Judge Rose Specter's
election to the Texas Supreme Court. The Texas Supreme Court will be hearing Morales
et al v. State in early 1993 and Judge Specter is considered to be a strong advocate for
civil rights issues. The Supreme Court races also brought one of the greatest losses for
our community. Judge Oscar Mauzy, a long-time civil libertarian and supporter of our
community, was beaten in his reelection bid by conservative Craig Enoch,
Another important victory was Judge Morris Overstreet's reelection to the Texas Court
of Criminal Appeals, the highest criminal court in our state, Judge Overstreet was the
only African-American running for statewide office in this election. Overstreet is very
supportive of civil rights issues.
Our community should also celebrate Barbara Rosenberg's victory over Dallas District
Judge Jack Hampton. Hampton was a well-known homophobe who became famous for
handing down lighter sentences to gay-basbers. Rosenberg, on the other hand, has
campaigned in the Lesbian/Gay community and even spoke at the Dallas Lesbian
Resource Centre on International Women's Day. Another important victory belonged
to Dallas Judge John Creuzot, a Democrat and civil libertarian, who ran a close race in
a heavily Republican district Unfortunately, Jerry Birdwell, the state's first openly gay
appointed judge, failed to be elected. Glen Maxey, the state's first openly gay elected
official, beat his Republican opponent by gamering over 70% of the vote in Austin's
District 51. State Representative Debra Danburg, a Houston Representative who is a
long-time supporter of our community, also won her race.
Perhaps some of the best news for us was Senator Ted Lyon's failure to be reelected to
the Texas Senate. Lyon was perhaps the most homophobic senator in the state govern-
ment
Finally, we must all be aware of what has happened in the Texas Senate. Because of a
redistricting plan put forth by a Republican Judge, thirteen Democrats were unseated in
this election. The addition of thirteen Republican lawmakers makes it difficult for
Lieutenant Governor Bob Bullock, a long-time friend of our community, to control anti-
gay legislation. Thus, as a community, we must work harder to preserve our civil rights.
I encourage all of you to join the Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby of Texas. Memberships are
$25, more if you can, less if you can't. Also, some of you have contacted us about
marriage certificates personally signed by Representative Glen Maxey and marked with
the House of Representatives official seal, These certificates are still available for $30.
For both memberships and certificates, contact LGRL at (512) 474-5475, P,O. Box
2579, Austin, TX 78768.

~
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.l. ~COUNTRY CLUB
sU~O~'!.13~ San Antonio, TX

J4a4 54f144. .-Aft~ ~

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS ~OU~ D
~SHOW \-\~'t- e'rz.e{S
'~~9~ID. 5 ~.ENEFIT 'lIi\'f\ 0.\lIl~ .~ ~ E/..::~ SUNDAY 6th

., "BYOB" PARTY .
Bring your Qwn Bulb

Tree Decorating C
Tuesdays Am E

"STEAK NIGHT"
You bring the meat - We'll

cook it ~ supply the extras M
SATURDAY 19th -:--:7'1 F8P ooOs, Ory ~~~' I 'NE'L.c:.t!lIM y 2---

canned Gf on at tne 00 sene'" Hit·L O~
Etc. oo~:\~oo~~~~<?~~~~e\\efH. VEA SA1=:it r 4PAf

~~~~ered ~r!~~~~PPy"'OLJi,;~f

~~4 I~( ..\\
~&ueP~(.· .,

'lJ,R, IOU Celebrate Your NEW·· iilU"VM I 6' '"

~NJJ.A1EN Year With Us!!
OoL 10 IS

UANAMENIS

~~~a{:lIl'f Daily From 4-8pm

• Also Includes Call Liquor •

B
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R

UNDER NEW
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